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— 4ABANDONS ATTEMPT 
TO REACH THE POLE

SHOT DIRECTOR, 
HELD UP BANK

YORK COUNTY
AND SUBURBS
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MOVING THIS; m ■i

Rain
Coats

Hamilton, April . 26.—The Steel 
pany of Canada held its annual meet
ing today, reported a progressive 
year, and re-elected the directors.

Fred King, employe of Bufke Bros., 
sustained a fractured foot today.

Charles. Morgan of Snider, Morgan 
and WaCsh, who has been mentioned 
as the probable appointee to the of
fice of etseistant city solicitor, has 
withdrawn his application for the 
post.

A fathers and sons' banquet at 
Charlton Avenue Methodist Church 
was largely attended tonight. The 
banquet was under the auspices of 
the Men’s Brotherhood.

That, despite the announcement of 
an early start on the construction of 
the link of the Hydro radiais between 
Port Credit and St. Catharines, there 
was need of a bumper deputation 
being sent from here to the meeting 
at Toronto on Thursday was pointed 
out to local officials today.

Appointment of Chester S. Walters, 
ex-mayor, as inspector of taxation, to 
succeed Walter H. Davis, new c'-ty 
treasurer, has been announced. Tho 
coming as a surprise, it is an ap
pointment generally popular.

Run down by a motor car this 
afternoon, Irene Boucher, a child re
siding at 57 Niagara street, received 
injuries which necessitated her re
moval to the Générai Hospital. 'Her 
condition is not serious.

SPRING’

■ •• fc* A
■t1: % Donlands Methodist ChurchAmundsen,1 Icebound Off Si

berian Coast, Awaits Op
portunity to Sail South.

Automobile Bandits Locked 
Employes in Vault and Es

caped With $4500.

....
Plan* Anniversary Concert lxit, i

X
Donlands Methodist Church anniver

sary services, which were held on Sun
day last, were well attended at all ser
vices. Rev. F. W. Bean preached In the 
morning, and Rev. J. j. Coulter, pastor 
Danlortn Church, in the evening.

In connection with the event, a con
cert will be held in the church this 
evcn.ng, and a musical program under 
the auspices ot the choir and local tal- 
ent will be contributed. Rev D. N. Por
ter, pastor, will preside.

TODMORDEN LODGE, S.O.E.

A well-attended meeting of Todmorden 
Lodge, Sons of England, was held last" 
night in Play ter1 s Hall, Dânforth.aVe.1- 
nue. W. Tyler, past president, dtcupied 
the chair. A number of new HieHiberS ’ 
were initiated, and arrangements were 
made for the annual çhurch, parade of. 
the united Toronto lodges at" Jarvis St.

. Baptist Church on Sunday, May. 23.

THE CHURCH IN CHINA.

: Bishop White of Honan, China, 
gave an Interesting outline ; of the 
work of the Anglican 
"China at the evening service in ,Bt._ 
John’s Parish Church, Norway, Sun
day evening, before a large congre
gation. Among other things pointed 
out the wonderful opportunities for 
missionary work in that country, and 
for safeguarding the peace of the 
world.
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Just imagine how we can HELP 
YOU move. We dieeonneet and 
connect your gat and stove fix
tures just when 
New call Park. 738 and tell us 
the day and the hour, and we 
will comq prepared te de our 
part.

it 1
zi Washington, April 26.—The Amund

sen polar exploration part^, in the 
steamer Maud, is icebound at the 
mouth of the Kolyma river, Siberia,

Rockville, Md., April 26.—Seven au
tomobile bandits shot and killed Fran
cis M. Hallo well, à director; drove 
the clerks and officials at the point of 
revolvers into the vault, locked them 

• ■ in, robbed the First National Bank of 
Sandysprings, Md., ot $4500 in cash, 
and escaped in their high-powered car. 
Posses of citizens aha aetectivee from 
Baltimore are searching Howard and 
Montgomery counties tonight. One 

. , posse cameâup with the bandits about 
dusk, but, after shots were exchanged, 
the bandits were off again, and soon 
eluded their pursuers. Five thousand 
dollars reward has been offered for 

— their capture.
It was at the bank’s closing-hour 

when the machine stepped in front'of 
the bank. Frank Miller, a clerk, was 
about to bolt the front door when he 
saw the big car stojff yive of the 
bandits dashed into the bank, brushed 
Miller asidrf and turned automatic re
volvers upon the staff. “Hands up, all 
of you!” demanded the leader of the 
gang. Mr. Hallowell, because of deaf
ness, did not respond.

One of the outlaws, interpreting the di
rector’s failure to obey as either defiance 
or an attempt at a subterfuge, fired. 
After emptying the cash drawers and 
placing the money in bags, the bandits 
hustled all the bank men and Slss S allie 
Brooks, a clerk, into the vault, and escap
ed. Townsfolk, attracted by the shots, 
hurried to the bank. They saw the bleed
ing body of Hallowell on the floor, but 
w ere puzzled as to the whereabouts of the 
officials -and clerks. Finally someone 
thought of the vault, and attempted to 
open the door, but failed. A call was 
sent out for several of the directors of 
the bank, but none of them seemed to 
know the combination. Twenty-five min
utes passed before a vice-president was 
found and the officials were released.
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/17require it. Remarkable values in 

M e î\’ s Raincoats are 
shown at Dineen’s. .

High-class coats, all of 
the highest materials and 
of English make.

Coats made from Scotch 
tweeds, plain colors and 
mixtures. Prices, $10.50, 

- $15.00 and $20.00.

The A q u a t i t e and 
Carlington coat, the finest 
gentleman's coat import
ed from England. Belted 
or plain, $30.00 and 
$35.00.

Also Men’s Hats and 
Spring Overcoats.

you e
aand awaiting au opportunity to sail 

southward, it was indicated in radio 
despatches made public, today at the 
navy repartment. Amundsen, who dis
covered the south- pole, apparently 
had abandoned his attempt to reach 
the north pole.

.The expeditlop left Dlxson island. In 
thè White" sea, in September, 1918, and 
had not since been heard from until 
ihe navy radio station at Cordova, 
Alaska, established 
with the party recently. The first mes
sage from Amundsen was picked up 
at Cordova on March 26 from the sta
tion on St. Raul’s island. It said:

“St. Paul reports S.O.S. from Rus
sian station at Anadir, stating Amund
sen expedition icebound in Kolyma 
river (Siberia), and requesting we 
handle important despatches.”

Later radio messages were inter
changed between Amundsen and his 
family in Norway, but no information 
regarding the condition of the 
hers of the expedition, or tfhe 
for turning back, were given.

A despatch received today in 
. swer to a message to the Cordova sta
tion, asking for all available informa
tion regarding the polac party, said 
that a messenger had started south, 
and that Amundsen intended to take 
the steamer Victoria at Nome, Alaska, 
for Seattle, but that the time w’ould 
depend on when the expedition could 
get clear of the Ice. This message 
came from the Anadir, Siberia, sta
tion, several hundred miles from tfhe 
mouth of the Kolyma river.

Officials at the navy department said 
it was probable that the Maud, Amund
sen’s ship, was still icebound In the 
Kolyma river, and that a party had 
been sent overland to the trading post 
radio station on Anadir bay to estab
lish communication with the outside 
world. It was not considered probable 
that the explorer had been able to get 
tfhe Maud around to Anadyr thru the
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i» Let us help.
That’s part 0f OUR SERVICE.
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TOWNS TO SEEK FOR 
RADIAL GUARANTEE

Si \1>

% 1Church in i
i Deputation to Visit Parliament 

Buildings Concerning Toronto- 
Eastern. *

M

mem-
reasons

} ! -■ )A deputation representing the
proposed.' JSÎ towns on the line, of-t 

Toronto and Eastern rtuli&l railway, 
.ncludlng Pickering, Whitby, Oshawa 
and Bowmanville, "Skill visit the par- 
. lament buildings op Thursday to In
terview the' government on- tue ques- 
„ion of guaranteeing the bonds of the 
Toronto and Eastern radial railway.

Rumors have been current that the 
government is doubtful about 
wisdom of helping the Hydro Com
mission to build this road from To
ronto to Bowmanville this year, and 
iiiose towns which have voted by 
large majorities to guarantee the 
oonds of the road are anxious"to have 
a definite statement from the Drury 
cabinet. They want construction to 
start at once, but the Hydro Electric 
bonds have to be guaranteed by the 
prov.ncial government before they 
can be marketed. The bonds of the 
various municipalities are merely 
ueld by the Hydro Electric Commis
sion as collateral.

an-
<>ÏEWEX1ISH-V NOT FARMERS’ FAULT

f“The blame for the high cost of po
tatoes should be placed where the 
blame belongs,” said a prominent east 
end resident yesterday, who quoted 
an instance proving that the farmer 
is not to blame for the sky-rocketing 
prices. Last week, he stated, a farmer 
near Georgetown sent In 86 hags of 
potatoes at the urgent request of a 
dealer, for which he was paid $8 a 
bag. The “Irltfh diamonds’’ were im
mediately sold to the public at $6 a 
bag^-exactly 100 per cent, profit.

j:
j.

(Continued from Page 1.)
ond time recently that it was to be 
carried out. There was no sense in 
making a football of the scheme. Aid. 
Hiltz also strongly advocated launch
ing the undertaking this year.

The whole committee on works re
port, calling for local i mprovement ex
penditures of nearly i.ar millions, was 
adopted.

Council sat until 2 o’clock this 
morning and handled a number of 
contentious subjects. Aid. Mrs. Ham
ilton presided over the committee of 
the whole for the first time, with all
round efficiency.

Increase of Ferry Fares.
The move for an increase of fares 

on the ferry service gave members an 
opportunity for some oratorical fire
works. The company’s demand for an 
increase of adult fares fcom 10c to 15c 
return had been recommended by the 
board of control, but in council 
mittee Aid. Pie w man 
amendment that the company be al
lowed to charge 8c single fare, 15c re
turn fare, and 25c for four-trip tick
ets.

>d
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4. PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD 
MEETS IN BRANTFORD

v140 Yonge St. (Cor. Temperance) 
Toronto

■
*1 1

RICE GOES UP

i Elects Rev. D, R. Drummond of 
Hamilton Moderator for West

ern Ontario D.stricts.

Rice as a substitute tor patotoes, 
used Jargely by the Riverdale resi
dents during the potato boycott, has 
for some reason unknown risen al
most double in price within the last 
few days.

ice.w

SHEET LEAD•i WOMAN IS INJURED 
IN MOTOR COLLISION

Brantford, April 26.—(Special.)—A 
three-day conference of the Presby
terian Synod of Hamilton and London 
districts was opened here tonight in 
Alexander Church. An official wel
come was delivered by the pastor. 
Rev. C. S. Oke. Rev. Dr. Gaudier gave 
the opening address, on ‘‘The Call of 
the Foreward Movement of the Min
istry." Dr. Gaudier spoke for a great 
conscientious effort on the part of all 
ministers to overcome the indifference 
and ignorance of the present day.

Rev. A N. Hardie, of Lucknow, re
signed as moderator, and Rev. D. R. 
Drummond, of Hamilton, was elected. 
Some two hundred delegates arc in 
attendance.

V TWO AMENDMENTS
TO ELECTION ACT

LLOYD GEOROE’S LIFE.I tV» It

EIGHT FEET WIDE or less
ANY SIZE 

UP TO
TWELVE INCHES IN DIAMETER.

• If- . W. R. Patterson gave an entertaining 
address on the life and work of Lloyd 
George at a well-attended meeting of 
Simpson Avenue Methodist Epworth 
League last night. H. E. Magee presi
dent, occupied the chair.

BOYCOTT GAINS GROUND.

com-
« Driver of Other Motor Car Con

tinues on Way After Accident.
moved an ANY

LENGTH LEAD PIPEWhen the bill to amend the elec
tions act was undergoing, its second 
reading in the Ontario legislature 
yesterday
amendments . were added. The first 
was that elections take place on the 
eleventh day after nominations. The 
second was that all electors in On
tario must be residents of the pro
vince for twelve months before al- 
owed to vote. As it stands now, the 

twelve months’ residence may be 
anywhere in Canada. ' ,

:«•

! Two motor cars came into collision 
about 9 o’clock last flight on West 
Queen street, near the Parkda’e rail
way station, resulting in an occupant 
of one of the cars, a woman, being 
slightly cut about the face. It is said 
that a large motor car was being 
driven east on the north street 
tracks in defiance of the rules of the 
road, and . that the driver of the 
smaller car, bound westward, 
given no opportunity to avoid a col
lision. The smaller car was consider
ably damaged.

The other ear did not stop after the 
accident, but it is understood that the 
number is known to the police.

afternoon. two more k
Aid. Sykes moved that the question 

be referred back.
Mayor Church and Controller Ma

guire supported the application on the 
company should not 

be asked to operate at a loss, which 
would be the case, it was /laid, under 
the old rates,' according to Commis
sioner Bradshaw.

Controller Ramsden finally moved 
an amendment, that the company be 
allowed to Increase fares to four tick
ets for 25c, or 16c return, leaving the 
rate for Islanders unchanged, and this 
was accepted by council on a 15 to 8 
vote.

Second

i

THE CANADA METAL CO., LTD.
TORONTO

The movement organized by the women 
of Toronto with reference to the potato- 
boycott la gaining ground in the River- 
dale and eastern sections of the city, 
particularly among the women's organi- 
tlons.
be 'held In the Allen Danforth Theatre dur 
Ing the present week in support of "he 
.boycott when, prominent residents of that 
section with the aldermen of ward one, 
It isr expected will be present.

i
“I

ground that the.r<
A meeting Is being arranged io' .V*

car* CECIL DISCUSSES 
IRISH PROBLEM I

I
ELECTRIC FIXTURES
8-Soem outfit, ^extraordinary value,

,..H„IOH EFFICIENCY LAMP CO. 
4M Yonge St.

GLAD THAT MANDATE
AWARDED TO BRITAIN

A
•tESCAPES JAILx ... v. »

Wgodstock, Ont, April 26.—Walter 
Mott of Toronto, awaiting trial on 
charge» of having drugs In hi* pos
session and theft, escaped from the 
local jail tonight. His partner, Hig
gins, pleaded guilty on similar charges 
and was sentenced to two and a half 
years in Kingston.

was

WORLD GETTING WOR8E7 Open Evenings.New York, April 26.—The Zionist 
Organization of America announced 
here tonight that it had received sev- 

~ oral hundred telegrams from Jews in 
i all parts of the United States, 

pressing approval of the action of the 
>San Remo conference in awarding the 
mandate over Palestine to Great Bri
tain.

It was stated that there are hun
dreds of thousands of Jews in the 
ports of Odessa, Constantinople, Con- 
stanza and Vladivostok, awaiting the 
opportunity to embark for Palestine. 
Many have ventured across the Med
iterranean in unseaworthy 
smacks, and hundreds have 

’ drowned, while others are 
j have walked across Europe to reach 
, seaports near Palestine.

, Denmark in Throes of Election;
Great Excitement Prevails

•vi!
(Continued from Rage 1.)

Irish Republican army- arrived in mo
tor cars early Sunday1 morning and 
took up positions in various parts of 
the town. They cut the telegraph 
wires before seizing and carrying off 
six people who are suspected of im
plication in the hold-up of several 
bank officials last November, when 
£18,000 were stolen. It is the an
nounced intention of the Republicans 
to thold the men until they disclose 
where the money is secreted.

HUNGER STRIKE IN PRISON.

Under the auspices of Danforth Ave
nue Methodist Epworth League, An 
inspiring debate: “Resolved, that the 
world is going better,” was held in the 
Sunday school room last night. The 
affirmative was taken by Roy Kerr qf 
the Dental College and George Curtis 
of The Star staff, and the negative 
side by Walter Saunders, C.P.R. staff, 
and À. F. Thurston of The Farmers’ 
Sun. The result was declared In tfhe 
negative. Rev. J. J. Coulter", pastor, 
presided, and there was a large at
tendance. ^

»,
■and third readings were 

given the by-law to provide for in
creased ferry rates. Aid. Burgess 

the view that the measure as 
adopted does not protect island resi
dents against a possible increase, and 
said he would like to have a chance 
to bring over a deputation to fight It.

Aid. MacGregor wanted

SOCCEf|v NOTESex- ISOME ONE STOLE A BICYCLE.
1!,

’ AU U. V. L. players are requested to 
attend the general meeting In the Cen
tral y. tonight. Training In the gym
nasium at 7 o’clock. The business 
meeting at 8.30. Matters of importance : 
will be brought forward.

Max Rosenberg, 20 Vanauley street, 
and Harry Joslofsky, 25 Wolecley 
street, were arrested last night by 

»P.C. Crowe, charged with the theft of 
a bicycle from In front of the Huron 
Street School. The bicycle was owned 
by Lloyd Carey, 7 Wells street. -

PARLIAMENT APPLAUDS
TRIUMPH OF FALCONS

»
I

... to know
whether tney were not as able to pay 
the increase as the people of Earls- 
court.

Ottawa, April 26.—(By Canadian 
Press).—In the middle of a warm de
bate - in the commons tonight, the 
house then being in. supply, Dr. R." M. 
Blake (North Winnipeg) rose arid 
asked permission to speak on a matter 
of international importance. 
Winnipeg Falcons have won the Inter
national hockey championship in Ant
werp, 12 to 1,” he said, and members 
applauded vigorously.

All signed players of the Sons of Eng
land senior, and junior soccer teams meet 
at St. Philip’s Church, Ddndas and Spa- 
dlna, on Wednesday, instead of Thurs
day, for gymnasium.

LYNCHING THREATENED
AT PONTIAC JAIL

fishing 
been 

said to

Several Deputations.
A deputation opposed the opening of a 

lane between Huron and St. George 
streets southerly from Dupont street 
and another deputation supported the 
plea for the opening of a lane between 
Lansdowne and St. Clarens 
south from Bloor street.

Bonds f»r Toronto dt Eastern.
Third reading was given the bill au

thorizing tho mayor and city treasurer 
to deposit with the Hydro-Electric Power 

debentures to the amount of 
$4,dJb,66d, in connection with the con
struction of the hydro radial between 
ioronto and BowmarivtiMe. Third read
ing was also given the bill providing for 
the payment of

i, »» HOPE MEMORIAL TABLETSV"l
“The■ ■> Pontiac, Mich., April 26.—Alfred 

Webb, held for investigation, in 
nectlon with the killing Saturday night 
of Miss Vera Schneider, was taken 
from the city Jail by Oakland county 
authorities late today and rushed to 
Detroit for safety, while an incensed 
mob, estimated to number 1,800, gath
ered about the county building, threat
ening violence. Feeling had ran high 
all day and authorities feared the, 
might not be able to tope with the 
situation tonight, 
later notified that the 
been taken to Detroit 
dispersed.
ropes concealed in the. vicinity of the 
jail.

London, April 26.—One hundred 
and seventy-nine Sinn Feiners are 
interned 
prison,
made in the house of commons today 
by the home secretary, Edward 
Shortt, and of these all but five 
on hunger strike.

The policy of giving special ame
liorative treatment to such men bad 

in Eng’and,
said the secretary, but he did not 
ierstand that these prisoners or their 
friends had demanded any Improve
ment in the conditions.

Several thousand persons, with 
bands and banners, again held a dem
onstration outside the prison this 
evening. They-cheered the Irish prison
ers, sang Irish national songs, and 
cited the rosary, 
response, smashed a large window, 
and leaned outside and waved hand
kerchiefs and 
cheered.

The leaders of the demonstration, 
who were unable to get nearer than 
about 100 yards of the prison, ques
tioned the prisoners thru megaphones 
respecting the condition of the 
on hunger strike. The questios drew 
replies of “We are all right. We are 
going to stick It out.” One voice was 
heard to shout that fifteen prisoners 
were dying.

After a time the prisoners shouted 
that they were going to prayer. They 
left the window and did not return. It 
wps evident that the room from which 
they had spoken later was occupied 
by wardens or soldiers.

Before the crowd dispersed, it 
announced that four prisoners had 
been exempted from the hunger strikes 
by their comrades, owing to thr.i 
health. It was stated that 60 of the 
prisoners were In bed, of whom 15 
were in a bad condition, but not dan
gerously ill.

In connection with Hope Methodist 
Church memorial tablets, a meeting of 
the committee, under the chairman
ship of Rev. A. I. Terryberry, pastor, 
will, be held In the church, Danforth 
tvrenue, tomorrow evening, when plans 
will be arranged for Khelr erection and 
unveiling ceremony.

w. H, HICKS DEAD.

William Henry Hicks, late of Napanee, 
died yesterday In his 73rd year 
lingering illness at his son’s residence, 
Arthur Partirai Hicks, 618 
avenue. The late Mr. Hicks, whose wife 
predeceased him 18 years ago, is sur
vive! by his six children, seven grand 
children and one grand grandchild. He 
was a member of C.O.O.F. Royal Lodge, 
Napanee. Funeral service was held at 
the home by Rev, A. I. Terryberry, pas- 

, tor Hope Methodist Church, last even- 
■ ing, and Interment will take place at 
| Napanee Cemetery tomorrow.

CATHOLIC FORESTERS’ .EUCHRE.

Under the auspices of the Catholic 
Order of Foresters, Holy Name Court 
No. 1810, a euchre and dance was held 
In Playter’s Hall, Danforth avenue, last 
night, A large crowd was In attendance 
and eight prizes were awarded the win
ners In the euchre contest.

Cole’s Orchestra furnished the dance 
program and refreshments were served 
under the supervision of the entertain
ment committee.

A feature of the proceedings was the 
drawing for the prize of $30 in goK. 
Intermediate prlzc-s were also awarded.

The proceeds ■eyiil be devoted to the 
building fund of the new parish hall.

All players of the Wlllys-Overland 
3™.Jor F.C. are requested to be on hand 
tonight at Lam-bton Park, when a prac-

SKM 2&-ÏE
shari).

con-avenue, In Wormwood Scrubbe 
according to a statement

!
i FATHER AND SON SENTENCED. 1Copenhagen, April 26.—Great po’i- 

■ Ileal excitement prevails In Denmark 
where the first general election un- 

1 «1er the proportional representation 
systm Is proceeding today. The Social 
Democrats have 100 candidates in the 
field, the Radicals 94, the Left, or 
Liberals, 103, the Conservatives 68, 

' the Tradespeople's party 32, and the 
Left Socialists 3. Three minor par
ties have candidates on the ballot for 
the first time.

are
Woodstock, Ont, April 26.—(Spe

cial)—Four members of the Park es 
family of South Norfolk were 
ralgned in court today on charges of 
theft and receiving stolen goods. Nel
son Parkes and his two sons, John 
and George, were found guilty and 
sentenced to an Indeterminate period 
at Burwash, of from three months to 
two years Two others, Alex. Parkes 
and George Trowhlll, were fined ten 
dollars and costs, and allowed to go.

All signed players of Wm, Davies are 
requested to be at Queen Alexandra 
schoo ground, on Wednesday for game 
ï î^1 U.V.L. Game at 6.30 p.m. sharp. • 
Selection committee also please note. 
The secretary of Wm. Davies is R. M 
Rankin, 4 Taylor street.

ar-
- always been followed

civic employes by; un
til eque.

Third reading was given the bill to 
thorizc the extension of Norway 
from Kenilworth

The crowd was 
prisoner had 
and quietly 

A search revealed three

after a
au- iWoodbineavenue

. .. , , avenue to Lee avenue,
under the local improvement act, and 
also the bill to author ze the widening 
and grading of Bloor street, from the 
west limit of High Park avenue to the 
east limit of Jane street, under the local 
improvement act, and the bill to author
ize the extension of Ethelwin avenue 
from its present terminus easterly to 
Iona avenue.

Aid. Cowan, chairman of the board of 
health, asked the mayor if anything had 
been done with regard to the purchase 
ol the old General Hcspital, on East 
Gerrard street, as recommended by his 
committee. Mayor Church replied that 
the matter was still being considered.

Early Closing Bylaw.
Aid. Wlnneti gave notice that he will 

move for file repeal of the early closing 
bylaw.

The recommendation of the

All signed players of the Sons of Eng- 
land juniors arc specially requested to 
be on hand at Ketchum Park tondrht* 
also bear in mind practice at St. Phll- 
îp’s Church on Wednesday evening, at ’ 
8, and kindly endeavor to be there.

Webb claimed that he spent the 
week-end in Detroit with his wife. 
Mrs. Webb came here during the day 
and corroborated the story.

JAIL FATHER AND SONS. re-
The prisoners, inV,

Woodstock, OnL, April 26.—Nelson 
l’arkes and his two sons, George and 
John, of South Norwich, were today 

entencecl to three months, plus an 
^determinate sentence of two years 
in Burwash, by Magistrate Ball on 
theft charges. Parkes, his three sons, 
his brother and his son-in-law all ap
peared in court on various charges of 

— receiving stolen goods, knowing them 
to be stolen.

The selection committee of the Park, 
view F. C. will meet tonight In the Al
hambra Hail, 450 Spadlna avenue All 
memfbers are requested to attend, os the 
team will be selected to play In the 
Ing league game on Saturday.

Dominion Transport F.C. players will 
train Wednesday evening at Jesse Ket
chum Park at 6.30, Afterwards a gen- x
YrM.£rU£ nbe he,d ,n th6

■:lBRITISH AND ARABS
FIGHT IN PALESTINE

'Mtwtâm' Sinn Fein flags andfié

open- ■’ i; Carlo, April 26.—Fighting is report
ed to be taking place between Arabs 
and British troops In Palestine, 
details have been received here.

Two thousand Bedouins attacked Se- 
makn, south of Lake Tiberias, from 
which the small British force withdrew 
after, a fight, In which they suffered a 
few casualties.

The incident was not important, ac
cording to the official view, being mere
ly a local development of recent Bedouin 
cattle forays. „

The House That Quality Built.

:

Small Profits

No mon

HvtidavhcN From Slight C’oldh
I «A X ATI V l'> 1". Kt i>I u vj i iAi.vË Ta hi fits re- 
li''ve the Headache by curing the Cold. A 
* "tic laxative and germ destroyer, 
r.,tnature 15. W. tiltOVE on box.

V
■BMHPMipBIMHHMBSnpH parks 

commissioner that $1170.64 be paid to 
Mrs. M. A. Bulmer, former lessee of 
park refreshment privileges, for fittings 
installed by her, was accepted by

A general meeting of M CounH-v 
P1Ub^-Zvln be he,d In Parkdale

s if
Look for 
30 c. Pill

coun- set,STUDENTS IN MOTLEY. cil.
We’re applying the two-to- 
one idea to "the coat that •? • 
revolutionized, the trade,” 
as well as to the special 
suiting* — and for that 
reason

Dispute Over Garage.
Brantford, Ont., April 26—(Spe- Council rejected the recommendation

< ial).—Garbed in motley, the students j of the board of control that P. McManin
iodafto^w^roval1’^ ,1^ ! Î

dresses and suits | deputation of residents on the street 
included blue denim, khaki overalls, j appeared and asked that Mr. McMartln 
black cashmere and gray cotton with bo forbidden to proceed with construc

tion, but the request was not granted

BWESTERN MINERS STRIKE 
FOR NICE WHITE BEDS American Gamblers in Mexico

Are Latest to Go on Strike
Ba]te«eïrH°wdy and Crightpn; Oordlng 
and Moffatt.

was
.

.ill Club idea.
Prince Rupert, B.C., April 26.—Such 

innovations as abolit! 
bunks, arid the installation of white 
sheets and pi low cases have been com
bined with the demands for a wage of 
$6 a day, and a charge of not more 

Brantford, Ont.. April 26.—(Special!. An open verdict was returned by than $1.25 a day for board is made by I
—An echo of the theft of the auto I Coroner Dr. McCollum's jury at the the employes at the Dolly Varden 
owned by Dr. G. W. Barber while he » morgue last night, at the inquest into mine, Alice Arm. The One Big Union 
was making a call, was heard in police | the death of George Glasby, who was 
court today. The car was taken by a! fatally injured on April 6, at the cor- 

, "io, Frank At field, Joe Atfield and j ner of Harbord and Bathurst streets, .
JI’JY1 r°ss- Frank Atfleld was fined I when he was crushed between a truck : Stockholm Chosen for 1921 
S-00 and costs for having liquor in an and a Hydro pole. * . ..... ...
unauthorized place, the stolen auto. The deceased's brother Arthur was Championship Hockey Matches 
Uoss was fined $36 85 for the theft of drlvlng the tnlcU at the Ume of The ---------- !

, The kiv ride v°av t shLrtTne ThTlrto accidpnt' and tho Jury found that it Antwerp, April 26.—Stockholm was ; 
being LuzhtT! l4ri. was "‘raveling at an excessive rate chosen for the 1921- ■ European and ,

of speed, and that the driver lost con- international championship matches 
Vtymimikie Niohland Mnrnlnn tro1 o£ the truck thru the steering at a meeting of the -hockey enthusl- ! *mWRINt SI hS gear locking.” 'asts who are here for the Olympic ,
//v rM. If thee Tir» ~~~Z— ---------------------- hockey games. The matches are to

J* tmVrtFIGHT POTATO TRUST be played in February or March with
ro« bmartorBunbif Sore, --------- ana xnd Americans partlcipat-
ntlin FyTNFÜ T7 ‘nna®CQ Brantford, April 26. — (Special.) — ng. Canadian rules were chosen to
e.-Sc ,,U?e™Urn* j The city will bring in a carload or govern the play, 

a®; 5, a * * j Infant more of potatoes to break the potato j Max Sillig of Switzerland was
WHrtiîr- 51.A. 1 ing, which has forced th» price up j chosen president of the international

•ustut. .est. e Book. IbrIk Fx fescriCo. (Mats • n ts a bag hockey association.

on of double ■ Agua Prieta, Sonora, April 26. —, 
American gamblers employed here 
went on strike today. Employee of 
gambling houses demanded a raise 
from $10 a day to $16. Chinese gam
blers were being employed as strike
breakers.

POLAND-UKRAIffÊ Pa€V SOON
. . ■ ■ " ‘

Warsaw, April 26.—The : foreign of
fice announces that tf treaty between 
Poland and Ukraine will be signed 
within a few days. The Independence 
.of the Ukrainians will be 
soon afterwards.

“Balaclava’’mmerous other varieties.
THE RA88LER8 COMING.

Joe Stecker
i"i !

COSTLY JOY RIDE. OPEN VERDICT RETURNED Overcoats and Strangler Lewis, 
wrestlers, have been matched to contest 

. ihî.,?roHd'* championship in Toronto 
at Exhibition Park, May 22, the 
ing night of the G.A.C. Carnival, 
purse of $20,000.

CLASH AT LIMERICK.:
In the spring weights—in 
a very exclusive range of 
materials, patterns, colors 
and tones, ,are selling at. 
substantial 'discounts to-' 
day.
All benctHtnadè—all sizes 
in stock—or mode to your 
measure.

.
open- < 
tor aLimerick. April 26.—Civilians and 

soldiers came Into collision last night 
In .O’Connell street, near the 
barracks.

has called a strike, and eighty men 
have ben paid off. new

CAN’T AFFORD TÔ WALK

Doctor—Now, George, you must take !'
ap£meWaIk’ Whlch’U etve y®» » «ne i>

rnf)iatle2t—Te“’ 1 know' but I can’t af
ford a fine appetite these days.

I Stones were thrown and
some of the soldiers were Injured, 
one of them seriously. It is said 
that some shots were fired, but 
body was wounded. .
. It js reported that, the trouble 

over a petty-Incident. Quiet 
stored after two hours. - ; ; - •

"Si
no-

U,proclaimed
V arose 

was re-
5!8

.50 „$48 „ OBJECTIVE ^NOT REACHED.

* Brantford. Ont.,
f I»-••«IT..— T~-~. --lb.-- //: ; ;

PILES!®
, ,. r. : *ic»I opef$tton

2l2££i-!nt”*nt wm «Heve w'ïtTÎc. aad :

BIG MONTREAL SALE."-j
April: 26—(Spe- _______

^S*rr F<it -te-*I had netted *1 .W a„T 'TtL ^
Scores i-i I withe •" 

recent■ a I enTailors and Haberdashers
77 King West

R’. Score A 'Son, Limited.
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